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PARKING
Please park sensibly
It is illegal to obstruct the road. If somebody unlawfully assumes
ownership of areas of a road, they are breaking the law. If a
person, without lawful authority or excuse, in any way wilfully
obstructs the free passage along a road, they are also guilty of
an offence.
Rule 6.14 covers parking on the footpath – you cannot park
on the footpath. Rule 6.2 covers parking on the road, and
says you should park off the roadway if possible. In urban areas
with kerbs, this applies to parking bays and marked carparks.

Please also keep the front of the school clear where the cones
are placed. This is the pick up zone for an after school care
provider.

Thank you for your understanding and support in keeping our
children safe from harm.

We have had a busy couple of weeks back at school with each
Whanau team starting new inquiries and Year 4 returning from a fun
filled action packed camp at Long Bay, Merc.

This newsletter contains quite a lot of information ranging from our
up and coming community fundraiser events, to enrolment zone,
information, to our Board of Trustees nominations, to the return of
international students to Gulf Harbour School. 

Please take the time to read all the way through this communication
to also see what our Whanau teams have been getting up to in the
first two weeks of Term 3.

https://rwmanly.co.nz/


 Completing the survey at https://consultation.education.govt.nz/education/gulf-harbour-school-enrolment-
scheme

    Emailing auckland.enrolmentschemes@education.govt.nz if you have further questions or comments.

PROPOSED SCHOOL ENROLMENT 
Due to roll growth and proposed residential development within the area the Ministry of Education is developing an
enrolment scheme for Gulf Harbour School, which will be in effect for 1 January 2023. Having an enrolment scheme
in place will ensure the Board of Trustees has a fair and transparent mechanism to manage the roll as it grows.
Children that live within this area will have entitlement to enrol at Gulf Harbour School. The home zone area is shown
on the map within the link below:

Proposed Zoning Information
Guidelines

Consultation process and timeline
The Ministry of Education is currently undertaking consultation about the proposed changes and new enrolment
schemes. You can have your say by:

OR

The Ministry will consider all feedback and liaise with the Board before making a final decision. The new schemes and
changes will come into effect 1 January 2023.

 
 

‘BE THE DIFFERENCE TO OURSELVES, OTHERS AND THE WORLD’

GHS BOARD OF TRUSTEES
ELECTIONS

(All candidates in no particular order)

https://consultation.education.govt.nz/education/gulf-harbour-school-enrolment-scheme
mailto:auckland.enrolmentschemes@education.govt.nz
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13QL0yWe4KCSVUKMbigjSMvwGV9_3J1Aj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kNU-PKCTMsOsuXsg2Jrcx8vTn4Beq761/view?usp=sharing


 



 

UPCOMING EVENT
SATURDAY 20 AUGUST 

Silent Auction for Kayak  
Raffle prizes to be

advised soon! 
Silent auction for KAYAK

RRP approx $900.00!! 
Minimum bid is $180 

all silent bids to be emailed 
 F.Southgate@ghs.school.nz

bidding is open now and will
close on 20 AUG 22.

Note: You do not need to be
present at the TRIVIA NIGHT to be

eligible to win prizes
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HERO CORNER
This term we want to share with

you, ways to support engagement
in learning. 

Mondays= Learning Stories posted
 Some posts ask you to respond,

through ' l ikes'  or 'comments'
 

Responding to these posts=
tamariki  seeing engagement

between whānau & kura 

This term, the tamariki are
exploring 'The Arts'. 

We had a fab launch day last week.
 

 Make sure you check out the
learning story about this posted last

Monday!

We are artists!
We have been learning to share

ideas & stories through art..

Thank you to all  who are supporting our rules
regarding personal items. Unfortunately,  items

from home are creeping back in and this is
causing distractions to teaching and learning.

 
I f  your child brings any toys/Pokémon cards/bag

tags,  personal pencil  cases etc,  they are the
child's responsibil ity .  These items are not

permitted.
 

Teachers will  not be looking for them if
they are lost,  or keeping things in their

office space.  

Purapura Need your Paint!!!
WE ARE LOOKING FOR
DONATIONS OF ITEMS FROM
THE FOLLOWING LIST FOR A
TEAM PROJECT!

WHITE PRIMER/UNDERCOAT
PAINT BRUSHES
TARPS
ANY PAINT IN PRIMARY
COLOURS
MINERAL TURPENTINE
ADULT HELP 
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-Home learning books and bookbags need to be
at school every day, please remind your child to
bring these to school. If your child has lost their

home learning book you will need to purchase a
1I5 exercise book replacement. They are on special

at Whitcoulls for $1.30 this month.

Teina Whanau Jump Jam!
On Friday mornings we have been enjoying
going out to do jump jump for fitness. We
have been learning the dance to "Funky
Town" and have been having lots of fun!

Young Ocean Explorers Visit
On Tuesday we are lucky enough to have Riley from the Young

Ocean Explorers coming in to visit our school. Riley and her dad
travel around NZ inspiring children to love and protect our

oceans. To cover the cost of their visit we are having an "Under the
Sea" themed mufti day on Monday, where the children are asked

to bring a gold coin donation please.

Commonwealth Games
This week the Year 3’s took part in the first

Teina Commonwealth Games! Over 20
countries were represented, but we were all
united by our motto “Together we achieve”.
After the opening ceremony, the children

took part in team relays, shot put and even
javelin where they were awarded medals

for 1st, 2nd and 3rd placings. We had special
values awards for the children who were

living and breathing our school values
during the games. Ka pai tō mahi Year 3’s! 

 

Camp Merc
This week the Year 4's had
an amazing time at Camp
Merc. With our main focus

for camp being “Together we
achieve” the children worked
together to encourage each
other to step outside their

comfort zones with the
support of their peers. They

were an absolute pleasure to
take, and made us so proud
of the way they showed our
school values. Look out for a

learning story next week
with more information

about what we got up to.



 Cross Country:
Traning has begun! Weekly, on

Wednesdays, Tuakana will be put
through their paces as we build up to

the annual Cross Country Event.
 

When?
Thursday, 1st September at
Shakespear Regional Park

 

It was a wonderful night of Science-
based entertainment at the end of last

term - the students of Tuakana were
able to display so much of their

learning, and it was a real highlight to
see so many of you attending and

enjoying the sights and sounds! We
very much look forward to the next

Celebration Evening towards the end
of this term!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Oh what a (Science-
themed) night!

 What's Been Happening?

Setting the Scene: We began our new Inquiry topic for
this term, with a rather unusual mini-production of
The Lorax! The teachers were magnificent with their
acting as we played out the Dr Seuss classic, which

helped set the scene for this term's Inquiry
What to Expect: We will be using the themes of the

Lorax to deep-delve into The Rainforest and the
impact f Deforestation, linking in Calendar Art, plus

persuasive writing and Case Studies
What the Students Think (So Far...):

"I like that we are learning about rainforests and the
creatures inside it, also we are not just learning

about 1 rainforest we are learning about a bunch of
them. I also love learning that what people do to the
rainforest affects people's daily life." - Sara (Rm 21)
"I like that we are learning about the rainforest and
deforestation and I love how we are learning about

how to stop deforestation that happens in the
rainforest" - Elsie (Rm 23)

This Week's Top
Tip

DON'TDON'T
FORGET!FORGET!

Homework - Started again this week, as we
continue to encourage greater

independence from our Tuakana kids
Uniform - Please ensure that your child

attends school with their full school
uniform, including correct shoes

      Reminders:

Engaging with Te Reo
Each week, the Tuakana

Students have a separate
Te Reo Focus, coupled with

a phrase. This week, it is
about appreciating each

other's work:
This Week's Phrase:

kaitiakitanga - meaning
Guardianship
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All Singing and All Dancing!

Read theory is an excellent resource,
which really hones in your child's
ability to comprehend what they

have read. It is easy-to-use, and the
students really engage with it! Your

child should have a log in and be able
to practice these skills often



TERM START DATE END DATE PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

TERM 3
Monday 25th

July
Friday 30th
September

 

TERM 4
Monday 17th

October
Friday 16th
December

Monday 24th October Labour
Day

EVENT DATE TIME

FOOD DAY - PIZZA LUNCH 
(Orders close Wednesday 10 AUG at

9.00am) Order through Kindo. 
FRIDAY 12 AUGUST LUNCHTIME

GHS TRIVIA NIGHT & 
SILENT AUCTION 

SATURDAY 20 AUGUST 7PM

END OF TERM FRIDAY 30 SEPTEMBER 3.00PM

EVENTS CALENDAR & TERM DATES



Lets support these businesses that are supporting our School
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2022 SPONSORS -  SPREAD THE WORD

https://rwmanly.co.nz/


2022 SPONSORS -  SPREAD THE WORD

Lets support these businesses that are supporting our School

‘BE THE DIFFERENCE TO OURSELVES, OTHERS AND THE WORLD’



2022 SPONSORS -  SPREAD THE WORD

Lets support these businesses that are supporting our School

Do you own or you are part of a business that would like to support
and work with Gulf Harbour School as a Sponsor this year?  

Please do not hesitate to contact Kate in our Office for more information:
k.ogg@ghs.school.nz 

We look forward to hearing from you.

‘BE THE DIFFERENCE TO OURSELVES, OTHERS AND THE WORLD’



EZ LUNCH MENU -  TERM 3
 ORDER VIA KINDO



EZ LUNCH MENU -  TERM 3
 ORDER VIA KINDO
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